HUNGER
•

The US wastes half of the food we grow or
produce.

•

There are 850 million chronically hungry
people in the world.

•

Reasons for this include poverty,
discrimination against women, drought and
floods caused by global warming,
governments that waste money, rich countries
that don’t share their wealth.

•

The US Government ranks last among rich
nations in aid to the world’s poor as a
percentage of our national wealth.

HUNGER
•

•

HUNGER

250,000 children go blind each year for lack of
Vitamin A. 80% of those children will die
within a year.

Solutions:
•

More pay for poor people.

10% of the world’s children are stunted due to
malnutrition — they don't grow as strong
and tall as they should.

•

Education for girls.

•

Stop global warming.

•

More sharing by rich nations.

•

When mothers in poor countries can at least
finish elementary school, it reduces child
mortality by half.

•

Global warming will cut grain harvests in
Africa by over 200 million tons per year.

For I was hungry and you gave me food...
New Community Project

—Matthew 25:35, NRSV

718 Wilder Street, Elgin, IL 60123
www.newcommunityproject.org
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